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High Level Action Plans and Notes 
 

Trusted on Quality 

1. Timeliness of Care 

1.1 A&E (4 hour) – SUHT alone 

Weekly performance across the month of October was poor.  Remedial actions are in place: 

� Senior operational management capacity within ED increased to cover weekends 

� Redesigned specific clinical pathways to reduce delays (ie spines) 

� Re-commenced consultant led RAT process when two consultants present in majors 

� CEO/COO/Medical Director review of performance with consultant team 

The November position has now re-established performance above the 95% target. 

1.2 18 Weeks Referral to Treatment – Admitted 

October performance for this target was 88.1% against the target of 90%.  Remedial Action Plans are required as part of the SUHT response to SHA 
Compliance issues - please see main body of report and appendix 5 for further detail. 

To reduce the impact/deterioration in 18 week admitted service performance, decisions to reduce levels of elective capacity in Quarters 3 and 4 would 
need to be reviewed. 

Mitigating actions are to continue with: 

� Increasing median waits in specific specialties towards the national target of 11.1 weeks 

� Maintain positive median wait performance in key specialties where this is required to attract repatriation activity 

� Hold outlier median waits where possible (although due to financial considerations this may be unrealistic) 

� Drive further elective activity management.  Areas agreed with NHS Southampton 
o Stop all receipt of elective referrals across December and January 
o Review existing waiting list in targeted specialties against any new treatment thresholds 
o Maximise transfer of elective activity where appropriate to ISTC Lymington 

1.3 Stages of Treatment – Inpatients (26 weeks) and Outpatients (13 weeks) 

Linked closely to 18 week performance – please see comments above and in the main body of this report. 

 

Appendix 4 
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Delivering for Taxpayers 

2. Financial Position 

2.1 Income and Expenditure 

The pre impairment break even position to October 2010 is £3.9m worse than plan. The in month surplus of £0.8m was £1.8m worse than the plan. The 
year to date adverse position against plan is driven largely by slippage and profiling on the delivery of CIP schemes although part of this pressure is being 
offset by under spending in THQ and Reserves. The corrective actions agreed recently by TEC with Divisions will continue to be followed up and new 
schemes added with the expectation of an improving position in the remaining months of the year. 

2.2 Paybill 

Pay costs continue to exceed plan by circa £8.8m in the period to October largely as a result of CIP and activity management savings slippage. 
Improvements are expected in future months as the corrective actions agreed at the recent TEC with Divisions take effect and CIP delivery picks up 
although this area remains a key concern. 

2.3 Cost Improvement Plan 

Whilst the month seven performance against the phased CIP plan resulted in a continued improvement to 86% achievement (2% up from last month), this 
is not in line with the recent trend and still drives a red rating as it is still more than 10% below the phased plan. Executive reviews of Divisional 
performance on CIPs continue to take place and will focus on the timely delivery of the plans that are in place. The Trust has now marginally exceeded 
100% identification of the annual target and the focus continues to be on delivery of these schemes. 

2.4 SLA Activity (Total income before non payment provision) 

Activity to the end of September is £6.3m (after marginal rates are applied) above the Trusts internally phased plan. Indications from local PCTs are that 
the level of activity and delayed impact of activity management schemes is acknowledged. Payment for activity over contract up to month 4 has been 
received on the Trust’s major contracts in line with contract timeframes. 

2.5 SLA Activity (Payment of over performance risk) 

When compared to the externally phased plan, net over performance (to September) results in expectations of payment of £5.1m over and above 
contract. The over performance invoices for the period to July (circa £3.1m) have been paid by the two local PCTs (according to contract timescales) and 
some of our other commissioners so the net sum (£2.0m) is deemed to be at risk currently. Dialogue is on-going on this issue and the precedence of 
payments being made according to contract so far is a positive indicator. 
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3. Financial Risk Rating 

3.1 Return on Assets 

As a consequence of the cumulative month seven reported break even this delivers an individual score of 2 hence a red rating. Performance should 
improve in line with the planned surpluses in the remaining months of the year. 

3.2 Income and Expenditure Surplus Margin 

Current performance delivers a score of 2 as a result of the year to date break even position. Once the phasing of CIP delivery and recovery actions take 
effect which should drive the reported position back towards the planned level, this metric will improve but it will only achieve a 3 if the Trust is able to 
deliver its full planned pre impairment surplus. 

3.3 Liquid Ratio (days) 

The liquid ratio is currently at 11 days as a consequence of the receipt of the capital loan and this produces a score of 2. This measure should now 
stabilise but an individual score of 2 is the best case this indicator is expected to reach in year. 

 

4. Productivity Indicators 

4.1 Patient Flow – New to Follow-up Outpatient Rate 

This needs to be reviewed more closely alongside the Activity Management plans. 

4.2 Infrastructure – Energy Consumption (Electricity and Steam) 

Electricity consumption has remained in the red this month, steam has also gone into the red 

As identified last month there has been an increase in average monthly temperatures of some 50% from base year, this average temperature has 
required increased use of chilling throughout the site, a change to electrical chilling at the PAH has added to the electrical consumption although the 
chilling requirement will drop off as we go into winter.  The heating was put on in October contributing to a higher steam load. 

The new BRU building has contributed to the increases and the migration of catering load from gas/steam to more intense use of electricity re 
pantry/main kitchen microwaves must also be considered. 

There are a number of schemes currently being investigated to reduce our electricity consumption, they are as follows: the rationalisation of the central 
chiller supplies with CT/MRI loads being fed from discreet plant, increase in distributed chilled water temperatures, improving controls to inverter motors 
on numerous plant and shutting down ventilation and the shutting down of PCs across the site when not required.' 
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4.3 Workforce - Annual Leave Taken (Consultants and Junior Doctors) and Appraisals Completed (non-medical) 

Appraisal and annual leave information is monitored monthly by HR and cascaded to Directors and Divisional management teams to take action against 
red areas. 

Excellence in Healthcare 

5. Patient Experience – Total Complaints 

The number of complaints received in the Trust does increase during operationally busy periods.  Consistent with previous years, as the frequency of 
red/black alerts increase during this time of year, this is reflected in an increase in the number of complaints. During the same period 2009, the Trust 
received 75 complaints. This includes a high level of complaints regarding services in Emergency Medicine.  Neuroscience complaints are also high, 
predominately regarding delays in spinal surgery and an inability to access information. 

 

6. Education and Training – Mandatory Training 

Q2 performance has remained stable with a continued key improvement in Customer Care as a result of focussed work (detailed below) 

The annual review of the Mandatory and Statutory training requirements for SUHT by staff group took place in April 2010 through a workshop with all the 
relevant subject experts.  The final recommendations were agreed through ESG in September.   

These recommendations are aimed at streamlining the existing statutory/mandatory annual requirement whilst encompassing all the top risks within the 
Trust and reflecting the requirements outlined in the NHSLA standards and the quality contract.  It should be noted however, that even with streamlining – 
the number of subjects required through all relevant standards currently stands at 29.  KPI’s will be amended to reflect these new requirements from Q3. 

The focus continues to be on adapting and refining the Divisional recording and reporting systems to ensure accurate and timely reporting is available 
against all the requirements and to migrate the reporting capability to OLM during 2010/11. Delays in accessing elements of the electronic system linked 
to ESR have meant that migration to reporting via OLM will now commence in Q3. 

It is expected that reported compliance levels will change significantly in Q3 as a result of this new reporting process but that figures will accurately 
incorporate all staff groups. 
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Actions: 

Increase compliance levels for Customer Care training: 

� Establish communications group 
� Customer Care training included on rolling half day programme 
� E learning module to be developed 
� Provide additional care group/division specific training through IDEAL 
� Incorporate customer care training into other clinical skills sessions 

Ensure OLM (Oracle Learning Management system) – linked to ESR has ability to capture full reporting requirements 

� Continue shadow reporting from OLM for duration until Q3 
� Establish robust mechanism for capturing data for medical staff through OLM 

Performance Monitoring: 

Specific Education Divisional Performance Reviews commenced in October 2009 – Compliance with Statutory/Mandatory requirements included as key 
monitoring area  

All on-going actions to be monitored through the Education Strategy Group 

 


